
HORSE REPORT OCTOBER 19 -  

Awesome Sale on a beautiful sunny 65 degree day. 289
horses & 40 rope cattle were in the offering for the 
Buyers inspection & purchase.  Only 10 no sales for 
the day, tells the story of a great sale.

 Loose Horse Sale - The top 10 averaged $1,505 with 
the top loose horse, a gray gelding, being the 5th top 
sale horse of the day, selling for $2,950.  The top 20 
Loose horses, all geldings except 3, averaged $1,222.
    

CONGRATULATIONS -
 Top Sale Horse sells for $5,500!

This beautiful 2-year old stallion,  Lot 3, Fire Waters
Moon Guy, sired by a Own son of AP Six Frosted 
Moons,  was one of the Glen Blasius Estate Sale 
consignments.  He sold to a SD Buyer for $5,500.

RESERVE TOP SALE HORSE
      Sells for $4700!

Lot 38, KC Flashfilly, top mare of the day,  the kind
everyone is looking for, sold for $4,700 to a NE 
buyer.  Well started on heeling steers & loping barrels,
this extremely gentle 8-year old mare was consigned 
by Justin & Kathy Hammond, Valentine, NE.  

Lot 21, Invest in HBR Bambi, sold for $3,500, a 9 year old mare
that was a sired by a OWN son of Mr Baron Red and had been 
shown in horse shows and the 4-H level was consigned by Ann 
Teply, NE and purchased by a Ne buyer.

LOT 60 - ZBAR Dollar sold for $3,000 and was the 
top Gelding sold.   "Buddy" is a big stout 5-year old 
gelding used in the feed lot and moved a lot of cows.  
He was consigned by J. Ruether, NE and sold to T. 
Pedersen, IA.

Lot 35, a big good looking Gelding, sold for $2,900.  He was a 
grade 9-year old gelding consigned by Jackson Langdeau, Rapid 
City, SD. Used extensively on the ranch and broke for about 
anyone to ride, he sold to V. Bambsey, SD.

LOT 40, sold for $2,900 to a R. Brown, MN.  RS Crem Bars, a 
12 -yr old kid broke & ranch & Trail horse was consigned by C. 
Cowan, SD. & sold to Randy Brown, MN.



Lot  23, GE Streakin Cisco was the  top weanling of the day. A
beautiful palomino stud colt with Frenchnans Guy and Sun Frost 
right on his papers was one of the John Gerbrandt, Candada, 
Consignments.  He sold to J. Sealy, SD. 

LOT 38, Gold N Blue, a  8 year old AQHA good broke ranch 
and trial horse sold for $2,600.  He was consigned by M. Hurlburt,
NE and sold to B. Beleau, SD.. 

LOT 37,  Double JBar Jewel, a 6-yr old gelding sold for 
$2,300, This big strong gelding well started under saddle & 
carrying the great names of Lenas Jewel Bars and Leo Maudie on 
her papers, was consigned by K. Ziegler, SD, sold to D. Elwood, 
Kansas.

Lot 56, Kings Silk Drift. a 2-year old filly, sold for 
$2, 300.   She sold halter broke only to E.  Bertram, 
Corsica, SD.  This good looking filly was from the 
Gary Spelbring breeding program.

THE TOP YEARLING of the day was a Dun 
Stallion,  Lot 20, RW CiderwoodDuster consigned 
by R. Wagner, SD.  With Willywood and Ciderwood 
on the 2nd generation on his papers, and Watch Joe 
Jack & Orphan Drift on 3rd generation, he was a good 
buy at $1,100 for E. Doerr, NE.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR FINE 
CUSTOMERS.  We appreciate the long 
distance you travel to come to our sales.

We promote Honesty at our sale and would not take 
lightly a person selling a dishonest horse.

     

A number of people ask us "What is a Loose 
Horse?  A loose horse is unloaded on west end of 
yards,  run in the sale ring on the loose by our 
staff and penned loose by our staff. OWNERS can
NOT be in the sale ring during loose sale.  The 
Auctioneer  will read off any foot notes left with 
the check in Personnel at time of delivery and the 
pedigree as well.   The Buyers must also load the 
loose horse purchases out on West End of Yards.

_______________________________
Don't forget our OnLine Auction held 
every 2nd weekend of the month.  See 
our "Sister"website"  at  
www.SDHorseSalesOnline.Com


